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Elaborate --Preparations-- Se-
ing Made For Reception

of The Visitors

HUGE RA.LLY TONIGHT

Special Trains to Bring
Many Old Students Back

To University

Women's Serpentin'e Thru
Fraternity Houses to Pre-

cede General Rally

TO YELL DOWNTOWN

Ormsby Keeps Special En-
tertainment Plans at

Game in Dar'k
Filled with enthusiasm for the

football game that is the main at-
traction of the week-end celebra-
tion alumni are flocking back to
the Idaho campus today to sec
Idaho and Gpnzaga,battle on the
gridiron tomorrow. By the time
the opening whistle sounds on
MECLean field it is estimated that
there will be more than 10,000 f'r-
mer students and foofba]] fans in
the stands.

All plans for the homecoming
program have been completed by
Blue Key, npperc]assmen's service
honorary. Main buildings on the
campus are displaying large ban-
ners and pennants, lighted elec-
trical]y at night, aiid each group
house on the campus will ha~e
decorations completed this evenjtjg.
Dinners and dances also are
scheduled to carry out the spirit of
welcome sp much in evidence in the
decorative scheme. Claire Gale.

cliairman of the
Blue Key deco-
rations commit-
t e e completed
h i s extensive
preparations to-
day and other
divisions of the
service group
have announced

f„'::"';t',7;~Pi;,' h a t finiShing

c

touches are be-
ing made.
Judge Tonight.

T h'e judging
of gl'oup hoiise
decorations will I

Claire Gale ". !
be a sidelight to the pajama parade
and pep rally nt the frpsh bonfire
on the fair grounds. Judges, sc-I
]ected by Robert Brown, chairman

Iof the A.S.U.I. executive board
committee, are J. F. Stewart, Mr. I

charles carter, a)id Mrs. Mi]burn I

Kenworthy. Selections will be an-
nounced 'etween halves of the
game tomorrow and cups given by
the A.S.U,I. awarded to the vein
ning men's and women's groups.

Dane" n,t Elks,
Tonight alumni whp are in the!

city early will be 'entertained at a!
dance sppnqored by the Elks'odge, I

to be given(('nt their temple imme-
diately after the rally nnd fresh- l

man bonfire at the p]d fair
Igrounds. Tomorrow night a]l

alumni and visitors will be enter-
tained at the Athletic ball, nn in-
formal dance tp be held at the
Memorial gymnasium. Members of

~Blue Key fraternity will entertain
their alumni at a luncheon to be
held at the Blue Bucket inn at 11:30
o'lock tomorrow.

The Coeur d'Alene high school
band will play nt the game fpr the
entertnimnent of fans while the
Idaho Pep. band is busy with stu-
dent'nthusiasm.

Group houses will be taxed far
beyond their capacities to house
their former members. Calls for

Ireesrvntions have been received nt
the Hotel Moscow from points as
far distant as Tacoma. A repre-
sentative of the alumni will be at
the hotel tp arrange rooms for the

Ioverflow. Several group houses,
will hold smokers and special en-

Itertainments tomorrow night for
their visitors and others wha care
to attend.

Led by the Idaho,Pep band, and
I

the Rooters'lub, Idaho's annual
Homecoining pyj ama parade to-
night wiij bring spirit for the con-
test to a c:]max.

Promptly at 6:00 o'lock Friday
evening all women are to meet in
front; pf Forney h'all to march and
serpentine through the fraternity
houses. Everyone will wear "I"
'caps. Agnes Moore, yell queen will

,
direct the w'Ojnen, who will join the'en at the Lambda Chi Aipha

'ouse, the last through which they
will parade.. The men are to be at-
tired in pajamas. The entire group
will parade through the downtown
streets.

Downtown, probably in front of
the Moscow hotel, students wjjl be
led in yelling by Ormsby,- Grimm,
and Bradshaw, ve]l king and dukes.
After the downtown rally, all will
trek to tjje frosh bonfire at the
fairgrounds.

Nn Card Stunt at Game
No card stunt will be put on n,t

the game, it wns decided at a meet-
ing of the Rooters'lub Wednes-
day nji.jjp. The west side bleachers
n.re not high enough to give the
desfr'e6 effect. Ormsby promises
something novel when a select
grouo of his rpoters will stage a
snecial stunt of their own. Details
of the stunt are being kept secret.

A snecia] tumbling act by Grimm
and, Bradshaw and a soft-shoe
dance bv Ormshy. assisted bv'the
Peo hand, will fiirnish further en-
tertainment between halves.

Coipinenttng On .the pen ra1]y

I

held Thnrsdav afternoon on Mac-
Lenn field, Ormsbv said that the

' t ten F)ance ivas "snrr nwf ul." He
rnmpltmenfed the Pi Phi delega-
tion n.s being the largest group at
the rally.

"Mnffy" Matthews, ex-Idahoan who
wi]] be here ror homecoming. But
Matty is one man that, wpn't be
pulling for the Vandals. He used
tp coach em but now he's hold-
ing the reins of the Gonzaga
Bulldpgs. Mntty would give
plenty to beat Idaho and the
Irishmen are behind him to a
mnn.

CLEVI(.R PROGRAM
.YUI.I. OI CUTS

Gajjizer Announces Completinn of
Official Booklets; Spurs to

Handle Sales

Official programs for the game
tomorrow are tp contain 10 pages
of cuts, one of the largest picture
spaces ever used in an Idaho pub]i-
cation of its kind, acording tp Wil-
liam Gn]ligher. chajrfnan of the
Blue ey committee in charge. The
orograms are being printed under
the direption of George E. Hortpn,
graduate manager. The cover, de-
picting n string of Vandnls and
Bu])rings in a futnrisiic whirl, fain
special colors.

Special features are included for
n)nmni. ]n n,ddition to the custom-
ary information, regarding the
olnvers nnd cpa,ches. Spurs are as-
s(sting with the selling of ihe pro-
grams at the cntrnnres tn the
stands nnd working with Ga]](cher
nnd the snohomore women vill he
sev(.ral hundred freshmen de]egat-

~

ed bv B(iie Key. Twp thousand,
five hiindred programs have been
printed.

SPEAKERS RECALL
OLD GRID DAYS

Interesting Program Is Presented
at Pep Assembly Wednesday

Morning.

Reminiscences of the old days
by Idaho alumni, several musical
numbers, and yelling marked the
Wednesday morning A,S.U.I. as-
sembly.

G. P. Mix, prominent Moscow
farmer and business man, depict-
ed the earliest days of football at
Idaho, when he played quarterback,
and when the squad supplied their
own suits, with no padding.

Idaho's mixed quartet —Louise
Morley, Agnes Ramstedt, Harold
Parker, and Irwin Tomlinson sang,
and Morris O'Donne]] and Lloyd
Whitlock played several duet num-
bers on the piano. A marimba solo
that was encored lent real color to
the assembly.

When Idaho and Gonznga last
pla,yed on MacLean field, in 1923,
"Skippy" Stivers and "Bob" Fitzke
for Id~1 and Houston Stockton
for Gonzaga, were three of the
most outstanding foots)a]] stars in
the west, Abe Goff told students.

Idaho won fhn,t game 13 to 0.
Gonzapn attempted 23 passes, com-
oleted 5 and had 7 interceoted.
Since then the Vandals and Bull-
dogs have played three gaines, two
of which were won by Gonznga and
the third a scoreless tie.

Stivers won n place on Walter
Camp's third nll-American team.

FROSH PUT GUARDS
ON PRIZE HEAP

.Five truck,", noel about forty hus-
ky frosh started work vestercay af-
ternnon on the annual Homecom-
ing bonfire, which will be burned
tonight it, t].t nort.hwest end of the
fairground, according tp George
Wilson. class president and chair-
man of the bonfire committee.

Nearly thirty meri, Wilson said,
were on guard last iiight against
possible Cougar invasions. "~t's
going tf! be n great fire", Wilson
declared, "even if't i's difficult; this
year to obtain wood —if W. S. C.
dpesn't ben,t ns i,p it, and we'e
gunrdinp against that". Ajl day to-
day the big Gonznga funeral pyre
is going np; until by tonight f.he
frosh hope to have prepared for
the bige'cst and b"sf conf]aeration
in the history of the institution.

Beef and Brutality Made Best
Yearn in".EarlyEDays,'ays Grad S'I'UDENTS GIVE

RECITAL SUNDAY
By p. L. Orcutt —'01 Mass plays were then n]jpw~,

Contrasting football as it is nnd one I recall wns the "fiyillg
played today, with modern Qyms,, wedge." The center wns provided
professional trainers and sl illcd with n heavy leather belt,, on either
scientific coaching, with rules de-

id f which were hnndholns 1'pr
siglled tp elimlllate, as far as pos- " c o iv 1, ~ we lail 10 ns lol
sible brutality nhd unnecessary t»c gnards It wns legal to aci,nai-
roughness, with football as it wns ]y throw a pleyer bpaj]y over the
played in. the period dating'rom OPposing sine, and the backfield
]894 to 1900, during which time I!me» were sometinies called upon to
was a studeiit at the University of advance the ball allowing iwo
Idaho, affords opporfunifv for huskies to fnl e him by the seat of
amusing comment. ! his pants nnd cnt,apult him

I played fullback when Gub Vjjv I
throng]i the air over the tpp of the

was quarterback, and Ed Snow,! two lines.'he "flying wedge" wns
weighing some 250 pounds, filled i a play where the fnl]back or qnnr-I
the position of center,,n, position he i ter was the center oi' V formation!
literally filled during a period of 'nd once in Tnption was stopped
co]leg'e fpotba]] Instory when nvel'-j onlY by the pppus"ipn throwing l

dupois was more necessary than
I

themselves enmnsse in front of thc,
any other one thinp. in the seler,-! foil or so of human dynamite. The,
tipn of material for the eleven.

I
"revo!ving wedge," wns a play

IFred Moore, now n mining engin-! where the entire team formed
eer of Spokane, wns conch..I around the quarter or fullback,,

There were fess rules govrrnhig who carried the ball, nnd this
mass,'he

game, We'wei'e instructed in of eleven men began ndvniicing.,!
the mali]y art of illfljctillg the circling ]i]-e a cyc]pile. As lollg as
greatest possible physical injury fp the side with the ball .could ad-

I

the "enenfy", nnd about; the only vance it, the referee could not in-!
thing we barred v;ns tp nse' club- terferc. W]ion n player with the!
or punch nn oppnncnt in the so]nwlball could not gp or be dragged for- j

plexua ivhcii the rcferec wns ]nok- I
ward he yel]e« "down" nnd this!

ing,
'

I
ended each play.

Varied Musical Program Offered
by Advance(j Class

Members

The first student recital of the
year will be given in the Adminis-
tration building auditorium Sun-
day afternoon. The program will
include piano, vocal and violin
solos, and a violin duet. The fol-
lowing numers will be played:
Largo —from Concerto for two vio-
l jils ...................,....Bac]i

Jean Edmiston (Mpscosv) 31
Vivinn Edmiston (Moscow) 31

Ecpssaisea ............,Beethoven
Katherine Roe (Boise)31

Rondo Capriccioso .. Mendelssohn
Harriet Baken (Moscow) H. S.

Silent as Night .............Bphn
Ah Sad Indeed My Heart .........

Tschn,ikowsky
Ruth Johnston ('oscow) 30

Rhapsody in G Minor ....Brahms
Mnrpncrite McMahon (Nanion) 32
Sonata in A ......,....,..Handel
Adnpip, Allegro

Helen Parrot,t (Twin Fn,l]s) 32
Mny Night .............Pn]mgren
Etncle de Concert ......MncDowcj]
~ Glndys Glen,spii !Jerome) 32
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Idaho Mentor's
Outplayed, opponents In ';,'-::.'.::;:,'::,::,:.';::::::,'.:.-~:.:::.

':>"' Squad Expected to Show
"Kenny" Barrett, one of Leo Ca]-

]and's,ball carrying specia,lists I 'pa Plenty pf Fight
will be making his last appear-
ance on MacLean field tomo'rrow. T]le .vandal yearlings will mix By "Paul E. Jones
Barrett is one of the fastest men .with f(hen!S]t Normal'.this a'fternoon,-,";,':..'4jt)rp';,',~ Aided by a battery of .high„pow-
OP the squad and the deadly ac-,'jn.chefi(iy fpr.th'.hist'sme of'th'e '.777P 4,g,"-;V&:,'red flood ]imhfs and,a "ghost" ba]],
curacy of 'his passes may throw seaso'n. Coach ".Red" Jacoby's Coarh Leo Lf]a]1d and his"jjjssjIst-
a wrench into the Bulldog air taking about 25 .members 'f the ~ arits have'been workjpg"forig afrer
machine. Squad on this trip, the 1 rest will 'ark each evenirig ln'prepar'ation

prabgb]y,turn in'])ejr,'S)ijts.' '';'o.",.'~uFj~
MQR(ATOR) QNTER

Tiiu Fiuup,uieuuu Iiii's'pp Fei, iu ':-f~1 p- :".,.'"',iiiiupi!PE jipu!u" iup

Qg[.,E$ iDEA prac(iced'uithfql!F ali'eek, de- R. o. T. C..OMpLETES
tack.:In three scr~@pges against FALL 'MANEUVERS moprows game which ail],lie tjje

Four Fraternities Find They the Vdrsity tj)ey']ooked far super- sixteenth oefween the twp'schools:
ior tp,t]je team that Qonzaga peat Fall -Military Drill Schedule Fa Ca]lard sent his men thf'ough a

All Had Some last Friday. vored by Weather; WB] Con- 'brisk scrimmage last, night., whi()h
"Inspiration" Frosh .Lack,scpres tmue Thursday Reviews probably will be the last real pork

out on MacLean field'his season.Thy greg.t weaoleSs of the Frosh Outdoor drill f'r the Idaho The Idaho mentor has been using
C. H. this Season has been the lack of R.O. T.c.,has been discontinued many combinations j seri mage

Dream castles,'astles in the air scorjng power. Stat stlcally, they until spring, excepting drill on this week against the yearling
and in old Spain —who would have have out-played their'opponen s in

Thursday mornings at 11 o'lock e]jven'ghjch has been using Gon-
believed that the'ld medjeva] all Phases of the game but never

ccording to word from offices'f zaga Passes and 1'ormatjons. With
'apartment houses, celebrated. in seemed to have that final punch. the military department t])e aerja] defpnSe (dril] thy Vanda]s
POPular song, would materia]he on Jacoby has been working on the

I Because of the"unusual clemency have'-been getting olenty of tack-
the Idaho campns2 prob]em and has found a iemedy of theuweather'this fall, 'the unit ling alld Wh r fun'nta] drills.

Yet they have. No less than four in Tyrell, frt)sh fu]]. Tyrell is to be
has drilled more out-of-doors than corlay l7]t)t.in Line.

were in fhe Process of construction shifted 'frpm'he'ullb'ack Position it has in many years For class- . The Idaho 'starting lineup is not
last night —all the result of the best to 'quhrter When eyer'he Frosh are,

work, Captain B' Cren- certain .but the injury of PJohn
idea, in the world for a homecom- within scoring distance. He 'has

shaw announced, the wearing of Corkery in the W. S, C. game is
ing decoration schefne t]fat would jjjsPlayed'a market] line P]pngjng the regulation uniform will not be sure to Put one new face in the

, win the cup. Before actual con,- ability so,far ithis yegr a')j Jacoby
quired, but all men are to be roster. Irish Martin, scrappystruction had started, members of has cot) @ence ha s

f in uniform for Thursday morning standing.g)iard, will likely be shift-
four fraternities were sure that the wi]] Pla~~ Id~h~ on t, ". P e.

I drj]], etj to the 'running guard posjtio'n
cup would rest'on their mantle- the score in tomo'rrpw's game'. I

All men who have make-up work until Corkery is able to get back
place —now they are not'so certain. necessary, the Vandal year.ingks to do will meet at Lewis Court to-'nto the game. Mar'tjn's successor,Rivalry'een;,'jj] resor«P fhe pv«head a ~

. 'pw at 12'45 fpr traffic duty jn the event [hat a shift is'made,
Rivalry for tie cuP always has which hasbeen-theirshining jght,! an'd the handling of thecrpwd at it is known definitely but Art

been keen but never before has With Tyrell or Sat]mr passing and:I the homecoming game Ca rain Spaugy, a reserve center,.has been
there been such a predominance of Taylor Finch pr Ja y -- g

C
''" '"' 'olding down the standing guard

. castles. Sigma Alpha Epsilon and the . Frosh can Pu. up a stellar ...:,- position -.in most.. of ...this week'
rens aw said.

Pht Delta- Th(1th; theij Sj'gma 'Chi game .. ' scrimmage'nd probably starts.
nnd 13eta Theta pi—one castle after The starting line uo for the fro'h u . 7) Z

w Cw 7 a I Dick Thomas, a reserve guard who
another. When the judges drive will probably be, Tnvlor arid Norby P)'O7 Z 7Ze)Zt Stlfde)ZtS rep]aced Corkery at pullman is the
around the campus tonight and to-, ends. Finch aiid Roose ac es,

GZVe IJZ)lt $0 WZSe first reserve.. John Armjtage, Ho-
morrow mormng all they wi]1 ha,ye I Glndhn,rt and Reiger guards mer Sjefelt and Frank Tatum
to do is to decide who has the best 'chutte center. In the backfield~ complete a quartet of good reser'ves
castle, not who has the best deco- Ty«]] wi ] " " ba 'th, 'nasmuch as the alumni for any position. Howard" Berg,
rations emb]Mnatic of a hearty wel- and Fowles halfs have iieretpfore been b]amed a fast, hard hitting sophonfore,

!

come to alumni and visitofs of the quarter. for bringing. liquor on the may,replace Big 81]j E(Pershjsnjk in
university. 'lllllllMlllllllllllllllllllMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllilll777177777777iiiiiii"= camPus 'uring hoinerPmjng fhe starffng .]jneuP Berg

Dope early this week was to the =" pROGRAM OF EVENTS:= it seems that we as students shown up exceptionally- well in
! effect that everywhere there would, = will place ourselves in a far backing uo the line and he is one
be Bulldogs and Vandals, going =-Friday Nny 15 better position if we would of the best Vandal backs in upset-
round and round in a death -=7 00 p m Pajama Parade watch ourselves and not the ting forWard j]asses.
struggle. "We'l be different and starfs at fhe cainp'us steps; returning g'raduates.
knock 'em cold with something en--:freshman bonfire north of fair- = Futhermore, since we ai'e with p, ]igÃter backfje]d combina-tirely new —a castle," thought some = rou„ds ep rn]]y rePresentatives Of those PeoPle tipn seekjrjg, a .shifty uartet ofup and coming fraternity men.

I

who claim to be of more than
I backs thgt wjj] be ab]e to break upNow they are wondering how theil' Fp]]pwing the pep ra]ly there = average intellect and have the
I the Ganza a aeria] game .The Vanprize idea leaked out. The old = wi]] be two dances: For the Elks,: SPonsoriiig of good as our prf- da~]s,fee]~Cat their power attackwheeze, "great minds run in the =

Alumni and out of town visitors, =I mary aim, we should be able to 'js si)jerjor tp that of the Bu]jdpgs
tion the moan.
same channels" is little consola-.:- the Moscow a]umni of the Uni- =I work uP.PeP and student vim

==versity of Idaho and the Mos-.=I through other sources than the with the fact that the came js ]ike-
u '8a jan, tnpress ng s. men

-: cow E]ks at the Elks'emple. == spirits in the bottle. ',]y to be decided jri tfje 'ajr. The
Zl'77Z'PL'L QO77Ze ggOCPC

= Pep band dance in the Memorial -= ere ore. e us reso ve o rest of his backfield combination:=gymnasium. make the biggest celebration wil] probably, jpcjude .Fete peder-
pO 7 ett /glide)Zgg= ,Decorations -

o]f the ear, a legal and harm- sen, the Ga]]oping Swede, at quar-
The committee on decorations = <S. d" terback, ']red Wilkje at')]]] andOf GOOd Ot'DayS:- will make ju+ement on tj)e dis-:= (S'gned) —

~

Haggerty Hult at the other half-
:= play of the group. houses. =- " '

7 back post. Herb'ie Owens, the dy-
Satnrday, Noy..16.. = President of A. S. U. I' namjc ]jtt]e auarter, has.recoveredHello, Everybody: 11:30 a. m.—,B]jfe I@y Alumni = George Huber from a ]eg'.jnf)iry and wj]j,be readywell, from indications it looks = and active chapter annual din- - chairman Discipline committe. to take his turn at the signa] ca]]-like this is gomg to be the driest nei at the Blue Bucket inn. George MCDonald, . ing job along with Fede~rse~ andhomecoming in years... according = 1:pp p. m.—Arriva] of the spe- :-Chairman-Blue Key Commit- Kenneth Barrett.to the weatherman. = cia] train from Spokane at the =- te on Homecoming Arrangements. Bud Djtfmgn, two year veteran,This is the time of the year when =

Northern Pacific depot is y, cinch for (I]ie,end and Horseythree guys try to sleep in a sing]e = Arrival of the auto caravan = GUEST OF FORESTERS Car]son will probably get the. callcot and the alumns begin all their = brjneing ropters from Lewiston.:-
I for the other wing position. Tedspeeches with "Now, when I was = p;pp p. m. Idaho hpmecoming == f . G" . ryl Jensen and George Hjort, a guarda frosh, etc." It is hoped that too = game with Gonzaga university =-authority of Cornell university'I who has been shifted to the flank,many vacuum cleaners won't be out = pn MacLean field. = will be the guest of the Associated will, be the alternates. Jensen andof working order next Sunday =: Announcement of the will Fpresteis nt a djnner tp be gjyen fn
~

Hjort are both track men and theymoi'llillg. E ners of the men's and women's -=,
I

move. Spec Dich] and Bill Bess]erBut it js true, absolute fact, that = proups f'r the best decorated = his honor at the. Blue Bucket inn
I will start, at tackles as they havewhen I was a frosh we had the big- = hPpuSeS tO be made between ihe = Tuesday evening. Professor Guise done in every game this season.gest bonfire in the history of the:- halves of the game. wi]j address the group on forested- Guards have a]ready been men-school, and it appears that it .will s j].00 p. m.—Athletic ball (infor- = ucation iiiqniry. (Continued on page 4.)stand forever as a record. Yes, sir, = mal) at 'Memoria] gymnasium. =

that's a fn,ct. 12:00 p. m.—Smokers and open E
Since Ireland has joined the = houses and firesides.

ieuuuu ui Nations it's euuPF uuder- = Men's PruuPP —TuuKaPPa EP- * +QmeCQmfng playa ReCall Old
zaga players have changed from -=phi Gamma Delta, smoker; L. =
Keiiy'u Fiuueiiiy'u Guruihity'u Eii- .=D. E, institute, open house. =-MemOrfeS AmOng Faculty +en"ellis," etc. ==Gamma Phi 13eta, Kappa-Kappa =It', going to be some game, andI:- Gamma, Delta Gamma, fire- =
we ought to win unless Gonzaga'= sides..1(- ts:- Doctor parton used to play foot-I Cu~jngs looks as though he,had
goes "Hunting" top much. Sunday, Nny. 17.:-ball, but'not eveii the Sigina Cpjii's( p ayed plenty of var'-'ty ball,. but

From what I see in the PaPers, = 12:00 m.—Firesides: Delta Delta= know where, so we'l have jo take he was ont all day yesterday, so
it kinda looks like the students = Delta, Alpha Chi Omega, and pi = his c]assroom word for it that it was imPossible to verifv the
from the big mining county",will:: Beta phi
spend their Christmas vacati
the southern part of the state. Not If the playing of the team cpu]d
that, Shoshone isn't a bad place to Dog Go)le c4. W. O. L. ]'3(t fo" '1" rest cf tiie rojj s-prs be controlled by th puffs 'n
SPend the Winter, but Often a ~n, X7 ~ 1 1 it is jmpOSSIb]e fp fjiid piif Saiiy ChenOWeth'S PiPe We WOuld Wuajk
change is welcomed. I')'O))l )l O'Lf) Fl UOQL t]jliig of their past gjidir>1 j>oy ears! to victory in the fir't ten mjmites

As is, one can p'et iii the re isiijajris of-! By the half it WOuld take an adding
TWO STAR. flcc an offjciajncopy of th(.j. sebo]- j

machine to keeP scoi'e and before
"He was a good dog, but we did .'st;c stand;;,g and»s(u pf'egrees then end of the game, Profs: Har-

'MUMS SOLD BY him wrong," remarked a member b„tthe hnye certnjii] beer csree ris and Taylor would be on duty.
of Sigma Alpha Eosilon, as he corn-! ]es:, nibout haviiig tnhejt not]1]n(tic The way he pulls on that pipeP mented on the fact that "Boch" record transferred f'r the nse of when Idaho gets near the gqal line
three-months old German Police, 7]i gpnau f repci ters is great.

Yellow chrysanthemums the of- pup mascot pf the house had! Miller Shows Pen
ficial 1929 homecoming "souvenir" strayed from home and could not I

1 w a ' n" 'ch Fox! Dr. George Morey Miller hasn'
are being sold rapidly, according be located. "We only,had him for! 'e Lcr n' n" S "-.O,act's grnc' mised a game in years, not since
to reports from Phi Upsilon Omj- a week when he wns lost, and he("'-" rp'd w'"f in]]I the fjrst game was played after he
cron, national home economics svas npt as yet well acquainted with I

',"- "".."' " '- n p "'"' came to Idaho. And he lets the
honorary, which has charge of thc his boarding house."

I
.,"n',- .".'' n."; n' so"., boys know that he is in the stand

sale of the chyrsanthemnms Every efiort is being made by! sp" "" yn'h " "'- " '" "'
I with lots of pep and is giving them

.for the game tomorrow. Beatrice members of S, A. E. to locate the ' ""ng.
I all he's gpt.

Stal]'er. president, said last night; pnp, and co-operation of all stu-
j

T»c big mnn over in I.he nt]1]ctj".'Miss McCoy is always to be found
that the women have been placing dents on the campus has been re- dc»;(i ftnent hails froni Sontj(em'in the front lines. Her favor]te
tjieir orders for more than a week. anested in carrying pnt the search. I

GC»': n»p hjs fr]pi d Oi« - '- -
j
seat is at the 30 yard ]inc. Dean

SaleS Will COntinue Saturday mOrn- City OffiCin]S —CVen the dOg CatCher I
dC(SO»»her«hey»tji Wore «t- 'eSCnger nnd Dr. RuSSel uzually

ing in the Administration building —have been put on his trail, bllt i t'iiiding fpptbn]] jier«"', find tjiem way down front,, so that
nnd nt the bleachers immediately thus fnr the elusive "Boch" hns According to n nlnn GT'El !1'1 (jie! n meeting of pi Lambda Theta can
preceding the game. managed to evade the posses, L'ngineering buildih" Professor I be held during the half.
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th
' eds we know. it would be an azzti-.

xn en Ere y'rid entirely superficial climax to
I have a college maii, add a cowbell, even for the purpose

F10'tsam 'V it ieei Nte ee eje iin Can. ei'o Vmgiee eo joe SCOre ie VieiOVV."

and boy, How I Loire the Junk
Husiness N We'e going to have a little "find-

C ing" contest now. Everyone can0 t'ry-out —score yourself ten points
Do we have thit old Idaho SPirit? if you can find any of the follow-
-. I'l say we have! ing; if you get ten points we%

etSalll 'jejh I iveet yoe io coffee aed e hot one
at the Nest. a

omi„religious —and students do neither
The Ad building on homecoming f 'th'A'e

- night. 'nyhow —be as Wild and collegl-

s ate as possible while the alums are
University of.California at Los

k. They wi!1 say, "The old col-
Angeles deplores the lack of re g-

1 i n'~at it used to be." That
Ious attention the students g

r 1 true, because it never.w~x-v

says they need some form of oz-
cept iz their own craniums.

ganized religious activity. B« - .
'

K
jzrhy? If you can't sleep at night,
take an aspirin —'.or if you reme

Di fzer guests Wednesday at For-
bei them, say your prayers; bot

ey hall were Mm Shealv Davis,
methods make you sleepy. Bo! e. Katherine Roe, Etliel Cole,

, Seriouslv,, students need some oo o;hv Kienholtz; Iols Hints,
!dud of religion~nd most of them

elen Dougherty,hand Mayme Hig
have it. One doesn't have to know Hele

the Bible, or go to church to be bie.

; 'Editor!a!i and'b'usiness office, room 202 Memorial gymnasium, phpne 2207.
:. '-"2jfonday;aud"Thursday nights, after 7 o'lock, Dafly Star-hiirror office

phone 2222.

'CEDRIC G. d EASUM JACK T. PARKER
Editor Bissiness Manager

EIhvard -.J. AVhittington . Oscar L. Brown
Managing Editor Circulation Manager

Sh—>ENtjENEN one of our alums
j'Est took it out for a second'e'l
be right back with most of it.

Find:
The Armistice and Thanksgiving
"holidays" for the Idaho stu-
dents;
Bob Ailshie when he submerges

- in his fur tent;

I hatI a -coHege man
He was ju'st like an old tin can
Like the jabel.bright
He showed'p at night-
in the light, he'as only a can
thlrown out of a hick

town's'ack

door,
with side all bent
and a Whoopee'Dent
fiom the night before.

Fraternally,
he'd been kicking about
'till pieces of sacred tin,
in. front, were sticking out

, A store in Lincoln, Nebraska has
given one hundred cowbells to the
University of Nebraska to be used
at the games. On some of the co-

1'
V m jtzwv wv I VIIII Vw

I tw ~ w i hi ~"='-'jil jji'lsE jj.
h ~~i N ~ I2»

..Sports Editor Hazel Simonds..............ColumnPaul Joaes — .. por

Elsie Warm '. Mociely Editor Louis Smith ......~roofReader

,: =Dan'cGrath ' Column Mary Murphy...............Writer

Ralph 'Hagan . 'olumri Gejrge McDonald .. Writer

PRID
Evelyn McMilHjz, Ethel G

Bagms, Dosjald -Wilgams, W
Forrest Mellinger,Mue!Re
Helen Vessey Lilly Gal!as
Moore, Jessfe McDoaaid, Fr
Reardon, Cathryjz Ca!laws

Copy desk assistants: Jo
Renfrew.
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Something Like Ch~Mmas-

. HE ATHLETIC season is at its peak. The rally tonight, the gaiiie

..tomorrow, the aluznzj returning, the festive decorations, the gen-

eral atmosphere of enthusiasm all bespeak the outward sign of the in-
ward thrill that comes with the-singing of "Here we Have Idaho." The
homecoming celebration i one of the greatest unifying factors that a
univezslty.'znay have. The unselflshness of the occasion is Commend-

able. The students pu. themselves out to make the campus comfort-
ab!5 and interesting for graduates who look back on their college days
'as pleasant memories. We are all brought together in a more or less i

Intangible'union; friendships are renewed, reminiscences reeled off by
the hour,.and the new students given an accurate criterion by which
the past "product" of the university is measured. It. is a splendid
season.

We are glad you are hack, alumni! We hope you are not disappoint-
:ed in the way we are looking after the old campus since your gradua-
'tion. Welcome!

"FORWARD PASS"

We made a "Forward Pass" by showing these
advance styles

.The shipment of New Winter Oxfords of
- tailor-made construction is now in the store.

Come io aod try them oo. Wear e pair to the
Homecoming Game —your feet will be Warm and
you will be happy.

I )''o i' em
her, William Babcock, Winfreji Janssezj, Bertha
ed Doerrie, Mildred Axtell, R. Cj. VIncent, Thomas

y, Chjjrles Gelinsky aud Walter Giilespie.
i

'1hn Wheeler, Paul Aust, Glenn Sham and Malcolm XBSATURDAY

P»f]

Idaho vs. Rx-Idaho
OMMEFiT oh what to expect on MacLean fiel tomorrow afternoon

's

not necessary. The alumni know more abozft "Matty" than most It. was thcughiful jjf you, my hus-

of us. But we know Calid and can sit back tight-lipped but confl-
1 1 ih B t w my self

dent.. good luck, Leo!
! respect demands that I do somethhjjz."

And she does something, smart, dif-

ferentt This charming belie of %.
Somerset hfsiughjjm's brilliant drains!

Xo Aalu zle: Certainly Xo Dog %iih Rath Chsttcrtoni Clive Brook!
%!11!am Powell!

T WO EMBARRASSING misunderstandings have been brought about

u tlic remit of a harmlessly intended editorial recently appearing

in The Argonaut. That dreadful monster, public opinion, has been fast ', SUNDAY ONLY
coming w the conclusion that the students, represented by The Argo-
naut, were arraying themselves against the faculty on the absurd sub-
ject of sleeping in clas . solre it!

The inziocent shait, aimed at no one in particular, and sped from its Ted Blurt!Bg S talk!ng picture fzpm
bow by no malice whatsoever, unfortunately buried its point in the
broad mind of exactly the wrong person —dealt a blow, in fact, to an the celebrated stage plsy-
ally. Remarks made about the editorial in class stirred the ire of a
student to whom the rusunderstood statements were szot directed. Like
the original editorial on sleeping at lectuies, the remarks of the profts-
sor were of a harmless nature and indicated a more than usual interest

ES'n

student thought.
Tak!ng up the cudgel in what it,thought to be a proper defense of its

statement,-1he ASS(mant last Tuesday printed another ediorial, this
time direcLy agaizgt the professor who made the casual and unimbit- j
teted critichrsz..It welcomes words of warning, advice, and —need we
say it—praise. The editorial regarding the professor was printed only
because ihe Argonuat believed the instructor in question was attempt-
ing to tell his class that the small privilege of complaint now allowed to!
the students should not be allowed them;. that the faculty should not
be submitted, to any unfavorable comment from the poor chaps who
didn', even stay awake in class. The professor meant nothing of the
kind, we are glad to state, and we are extremely sorry that the series! r
of misunders~dings has occurred. The professor's classes are enjoyed
much more than the average and sleeping through them is extremely
unc')mmon. +1 .g

What The Azgonaut regrets most in the unfortunate affair is that the
heading on the last edztorial, "Muzzle Me that Dog," has b cn construed
to mean that we were referring to the professor as a m mb r of the i

icanine spies. Nothing was more remote from our mind. What the
'itleintended to convey was the meaning that the professor w~s sug-
I

gesting the nuzzling of student thought in The Argonaut —othe "~g." i

As a matzer of fa" . The Argonaut doesn't care one jot or iota wheth ."
'r

not the ahtzdents sleep in class as long as the students are largely tq
'lame.It was all in fun We are sorry. ,'OON. —TUES. —WED.

HE OBJECTIONABLE features of Hell Week as practiced by Stan-!
ford University fraternities must go, the Greek house presidents of

the institution have declared. 1(
Their action is another step of the movement started several years

eeo for the dimieivhio ei "cruelty" io fraternity pledges eod the aevi- Wg+~~ if'-j.:--
ishment of a great amount of ordinary horse-play that attends initia-
tions. Idaho is not concerned with the problem just now because the
pledging season is barely over and it is advisable to keep the frosh as
much in the dark as possible as to what will be done to them during the

j
'-i

initiation period. Neither have Idaho fraternities ever been severely! 'j + ~~ vll s l -pj~
criticized for too strict or too barbaric methods of hazing. Common /g(, /

l I.<i i"—,:,."-'=

sense has prevailed in most cases, many chapters prohib!ting outside )(
"roughing".or undue physical discipline within the confines of the group II [
house.

Io itis connection there hav recently jwen caiied io the attention oi hh,j ~ W ) I
!jj NI eThe Argonaut the catv oi e Harvard student wjho go himself ted hiv Qg .. ~

h i
club into difficulties following a hazing stunt in one of the campus
bui!dhzgs. Part of his duty as a neophyte of an honorary required that
he shave himself in public on the steps. Complications arose, and ap-
parently there was liquor associated with the a!fair. The public shaver
eked out his wrath or a certain Chinese whom he booted down a flight < . ~g ~,'~~I ~l.+
or tzj!o of stairs, and completed the performance by using very vile Q + . I, ~ [ F
language on all passers-bJ.

Such e thme will eever happen ti Idaho, we trust, eed ii iv certain NV
v I

that the fraternities will never cause such a scene by their initiation
stunt.. Iioiii there iv rome incident that mates e cheeee oecevvtvv it w "ere Iljwe ~
will be of no advantage for the interfraternity council to take up the ~ ~ $ . s ff. - =.

'ÃI ''
jed at the treatment of pledges.

The idea of starting ice hockey as a university sport at Idaho would
be~ right except for the fact that time can't be found as it is to make
proper use of the new g,mnasium. There are a number of sport possi-
bilities that have to be neglected each vear for that reason. The ex- /I%Me. cess

l

0:z. Vane.a..s. $5.00 to $8.50

Send the Bulldogs back a lot wiser —and for

Gas, Oil and Grease and Texaco Products —you'l

find them here.
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E. BROCK

...O toe tee it'S «I 5 AINh C

I",ehOsj':jet

...in a cigarette if's AS ! I-

~ v

f'ROMISES FILL no sack". ~ . it is nor words,
but taste, that makes you enjoy a cigarette.

But you'e entitled to all the fragrance and

flavor that fine tobaccos can give; don't be
content with less. You cast expect better taste,
richer aroma, from Chesterfields —because in

making them, wc put taste 6rsz—

"TASTE above verythirIg"

5W ~
1r ~ ..','~s

s ~ 0 ~ NN

RNE TURKISH end DOMESTIC tobaccos, rot
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only BLENDED but
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THEY SATISFY

CROSS.BLENDED
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,
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Exclusive Shoe Store
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